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Abstract - According to the French law, each nuclear facility has to provide a safety demonstration every 
ten years. The assessment of this demonstration supports the decision of the French Safety Authority 
regarding the authorisation of operating for the ten years to come. In addition, transversal topics, which are 
linked with safety performance, such as safety management, management of competencies, maintenance’s 
policy are periodically evaluated. 

One aspect of these assessments relates to Human and Organizational Factors (HOF) and their contribution 
to safety. 

Our communication will describe the assessment of the HOF-related part, performed by the Institute for 
Radioprotection and Nuclear Safety Institute (IRSN) the Technical Support Organisation of the French 
Safety Authority). It will focus on the methodological framework, the tools which are developed and used 
for assessing the integration of HOF in safety demonstration, and the main difficulties of this kind of 
assessment. Each situation will be illustrated by concrete examples coming from safety assessments 
concerning fuel cycle’s plants: Areva’s plants dedicated to uranium conversion, uranium enrichment, fuel 
manufacturing, spent fuel reprocessing, treatment facilities and CEA’s laboratories dedicated to research 
and development and to interim spent fuel storage. 

The methodological framework for assessing HOF currently implements three main steps which will be 
precisely described:  

•  checking that the nuclear plant has made an exhaustive analysis of the risks linked with HOF. 
Regarding to HOF, the Licensee safety demonstration is based on the description of the main 
human activities which are considered as hazardous regarding safety. These activities are 
accomplished with a human contribution and they require a safe realisation. 

•  assessing the human, organisational and technical barriers that the nuclear plant have planed 
in order to make the operations safe, to avoid, prevent or detect an incident and to limit its 
potential consequences. Different topics have especially to be assessed like the working 
organisation and the structuring of tasks, the training and the competencies, the knowledge 
and the operational experience of workers and licensees, the management of operating 
documentation, the control of subcontractors and externalized workers.  
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•  assessing the results of operating experience feedback (OEF) management, in particular 
human and organisational aspects. 

In conclusion, we will highlight the lessons learned from HOF’s assessment, in particular regarding the 
methodological requirement to collect and analysis data, in order to perform relevant assessment. 

1. Introduction 

The origin of the word “expert” refers to experience or testing. The experience of the expert is based on 
comprehension of a problematic situation requiring the knowledge of a specialist, which results in a 
recommendation as requested by a principal (the Safety Authority) so that it can reach a decision (Trepos, 
2006). In order to better understand assessment practices, we propose starting from the assessment 
situations with which the human and organisational factors (HOF) expert is most often confronted in the 
context of safety evaluations: preparation of a safety review for a facility in operation, preparation for 
dismantling a facility, preparation of an over-arching theme for an operator: safety management. 

For each of these assessment situations, we will present the methods and tools of investigation, the specific 
features of HOF assessment with regard to the lifecycle phase of the facility (design, commissioning, 
operation, dismantling), the principal difficulties encountered during the assessment, and the lessons that 
this type of assessment allows to be highlighted, based on examples of assessment by the IRSN. 

2. Evaluating the safety of a nuclear facility from the HOF perspective in the context of a safety 
review 

We discuss in detail below the approach adopted by the IRSN during the safety review of a nuclear facility 
to evaluate the way in which risks related to human and organisational factors are taken into account. 

2.1 General methodology for the evaluation of risks related to human and organisational factors 

To evaluate the way in which risks related to human and organisational factors are taken into account, the 
IRSN examines whether the organisational measures implemented by plant licensees ensure control of the 
human activities presenting a safety issue. Schematically, one can distinguish provisions in facilities that 
do not involve intervention of operators (safe geometry of a tank, servomechanism, radiological protection 
of an armoured door, etc.) and provisions that include one or more operator activities (operation, 
maintenance, etc). Operations requiring human intervention such that non-performance or poor 
performance can have safety consequences for the facility are designated as "safety-sensitive activities". 
Two criteria thus determine the sensitive nature of an activity: the activity must have an impact on safety 
(potential impact on the facility, the workers or the environment), and the human role in this activity must 
be preponderant.  

The three evaluation plans 

A first step in the safety evaluation with regard to human and organisational factors consists of examining 
the "safety-sensitive activities" that have been identified by the licensee : activities that must be performed 
by the operators to ensure the safety of the facility, possible human errors (incomplete, late, or unsuitable 
performance, omission, inadequate performance of activities), and possible consequences. 

The exploration of sensitive activities can be conducted by the IRSN according to two angles. The first 
angle concerns the human activities that are part of the process, defective performance of which can have 
safety consequences. This can involve for example system alignment, introduction of a chemical reagent, 
handling of fuel, non-automated sampling of uranium hexafluoride from a container, etc. The second angle 
involves human activities that are part of a line of defence, failure in which can damage its effectiveness. 
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By way of example we cite welding a vinyl sleeve, weighing material, performance of periodic 
maintenance equipment testing, or setting the threshold for an alarm. 

The objective of the evaluation at this stage is to ensure that all activities with an immediate or latent 
impact on safety have undergone in-depth analysis. It is then advisable to examine whether the activities 
that present a safety issue (sensitive activities) identified by the licensee are: 

•  pertinent: their identification should rely on a structured process of analysis of the potential 
failures of the activities and their consequences on safety; 

•  sufficient: the analysis of the licensee should be exhaustive. The analysis conducted by the 
IRSN should not therefore lead to identifying sensitive activities that have not been previously 
identified and analysed by the licensee. 

Taking account of the principle of in-depth defence18, the licensee should define and establish provisions 
allowing performance of safety-sensitive activities to be made reliable. This is the second step of the 
evaluation. 

In this step, the IRSN seeks to evaluate the measures provided by the licensee to allow the operators to 
develop the expected activities, that is, how the licensee deals with the various components of work 
situations, notably with regard to technical systems, training those involved, operating interfaces and 
technical tools or operating documentation (instructions, operating methods, etc.), and work organisation 
(definition of assignments, structuring services, sharing tasks and responsibilities, etc.). 

This analysis is performed in part on the basis of the safety standards of the licensees and the productions 
of the organisation (activity assessments for units, audit reports, assessments drawn up at the conclusion of 
specific activities, organisational memos, instructions, procedures, certain operating documents, etc.). This 
analysis also necessitates getting closer to the “field” to examine specifically the operational provisions 
established for control of sensitive activities and their effectiveness. The operation of the organisation is 
then considered by conducting case studies, targeted activity situations that allow examination of how the 
organisation established by the licensee behaves and (re)acts faced with specific events in the everyday 
functioning of the facility. 

Case studies are particularly important in the approach of the IRSN, as they reveal the time constraints of 
the operators, their current practices, the skills used, the technical or socio-organisational features that form 
an obstacle or contribute to the efficiency of the collective work and performance of certain types of tasks, 
the communication problems between teams and/or with the hierarchy (deficiency in feedback, failure to 
take into account “bottom-up” comments and warnings), etc., in the target activity situations. They allow 
data to be collected on the performance of activities, modality of interaction, features of the context, 
technical and organisational means employed and the operational uses made of them. 

The analysis conducted by the IRSN in the third step is an analysis of organisational processes and support 
processes for design and management of work situations that provide a framework for performing safety-
sensitive activities. Analysis of the processes for designing work situations or defining provisions for 
control of sensitive activities has the aim of understanding how the licensee organises safety considerations 
within his facility, how he elaborates and develops the operating requirements and tools necessary for 
performing activities (man-machine interfaces or equipment), and how he identifies and allows acquisition 
of the skills required for operators to carry out their activities. These processes of design and organisation 

                                                      
18 In-depth defences are mechanisms integrated into the system that allow production or propagation of failures to be limited. These 

defences can be material (alarms, indicators, controls, etc.) or intangible (management, recruitment, training, procedures, 
supervision, regulation, etc.). Achieving a proper level of safety relies in general on several defences of these two types arranged 
in series. For an accident to occur, it is necessary that cumulative failures take place in several defences in the system. 
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of work situations should incorporate both safety issues and the characteristics of the worker in order to 
specify provisions adapted to the constraints of the activities to be performed. 

The systems/processes generally analysed at this stage are the processes for: 

•  safety management, 

•  management of working documents, 

•  training, management of skills and professionalising practices, 

•  management of subcontracting, 

•  management of operational experience feedback (OPEX). 

Evaluation of the safety management process is described in paragraph 0 of this article. 

Below, we specify the items investigated by the IRSN to analyse the process of training and skills 
management and the professional training programmes implemented by a licensee in a nuclear facility 
during a periodic safety review (PSR). The IRSN seeks to ensure that the licensee follows the development 
of the available internal safety skills and anticipates development of the skills required (depending on the 
appearance/disappearance of new tasks, outsourcing of certain activities, transfer of personnel, etc.). The 
IRSN is also mindful of the professionalisation practices of personnel (training, simulations, peer training), 
in particular those involved in performing sensitive activities, and the various forms of skills evaluation 
implemented by the licensee. Through this evaluation, the IRSN seeks to understand how safety skills are 
defined and identified by the licensee, what systems are used to identify skills needs (skills mapping, 
sensitive skills), what the systems are for developing and maintaining skills (prospective management of 
skills, management of “rare” skills, formalisation of peer training, recourse to subcontracting, etc.), what 
the systems are for evaluating skills and training and management of professional training programmes, 
and what is the effectiveness of all these systems. 

Another process analysed at this stage is the process for managing operational feedback. To conduct this 
analysis, the IRSN seeks to find out whether there is a structure dedicated to the process of managing event 
feedback, including clearly identified personnel who are charged with the functioning of this process and 
the application of suitable event analysis methods, and allowing identification of the root causes of the 
events. The IRSN is also interested in the distribution of the results and analyses (is it ensured with regard 
to the facility personnel likely to be involved?) and evaluation of the actions taken after an incident (have 
they been analysed? and if they have not proven effective, have they been readjusted?) 

Data collection methods 

The IRSN performs evaluations on the basis of safety files sent by the licensee to the safety authority and 
supplementary information obtained from the nuclear plant operator during technical meetings, interviews 
with various staff in the facilities, or “in situ” observations of the performance of certain operations (case 
studies). 

The interviews conducted during assessment rely on formalised techniques. They may be exploratory 
(informative, carried out closer to the beginning of assessment) or directed, individual or collective; they 
may be conducted at the workstation or in an office. This is one of the main tools used during the third step 
of the analysis. 

Observations of work situations aim to study the operators in their actual working environment in order to 
reveal the determining features of the work activity. They allow in particular difficulties and constraints in 
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performance, practices, interactions, etc. necessary for carrying out a work activity to be identified. They 
are non-intrusive. 

In IRSN instructions, these different methods of data collection are “mixed”, as they provide data 
complementary to the others, notably during the second step of the analysis. For example, observations 
made in the working environment then allow operating staff to be questioned effectively. 

We note that the methods of data collection through interviews and observations of activities are always 
negotiated between the IRSN and the licensee, and can result in a protocol being drafted to guide the data 
collection practices of the IRSN in the nuclear facility during the assessment. 

2.2 The critical points of the safety evaluation from the HOF perspective 

In this paragraph we draw attention to certain critical points in the evaluation and indicate the measures 
that currently exist for managing them. 

The first involves the question of safety issues: when one considers a particular action that can prove to be 
deficient and can contribute to an incident-accident scenario, the relation between human action and safety 
can be established. When a number of actions are considered which support the proper functioning of the 
lines of defence, but for which it cannot be shown that a single failure contributes to a scenario, the 
demonstration is much more difficult to establish. 

The second involves the question of support data for the evaluation: to conduct an HOF assessment in a 
rigorous manner, data on work activities are necessary. But access to these data is highly limited, due to 
deficiency or even absence of data in the files of licensees, transmission of globalized notes, serious 
constraints on data collection by IRSN specialists (duration, individual interviews, etc.). 

The last is that of generalisation: the passage from observation of several particular cases to general 
conclusions can give rise to debate and challenge by the licensee. Nonetheless, the IRSN believes that 
conclusions resulting from targeted case studies have “meaning”, and that to this extent (not in the 
statistical sense) they are representative of sensitive work situations and thus can be generalised. 

2.3 Example of a case study of handling operations in a nuclear facility 

The objective of this paragraph is to illustrate a point in the methodology outlined in paragraph 0, that of 
case studies. During the periodic safety review of a nuclear sanitizing and reconditioning treatment facility, 
the IRSN carried out a targeted case study on handling and docking activity with transport packaging 
(“flasks”) in the rear area. The context is as follows. 

The operation of handling and docking flasks is one of the sensitive activities of the facility due to the 
undersized flooring in the facility, related to risks of confinement and “external exposure” in the event the 
load is dropped during the operation. 

Therefore, an analysis of handling operations was conducted by the licensee from the perspective of human 
factors, with the aim of evaluating whether the existing provisions for handling satisfactorily prevent the 
risk of dropping the load, and of proposing compensatory measures (mainly organisational). In this study, 
the potential deficiencies identified by the licensee in handling and docking flasks are connected with the 
risks of confinement and external exposure, and lie in non-observance of the rules for handling and 
docking, inappropriate actions or risks of errors related to the frequency with which the same operation is 
performed by the same operator. As for the risks inherent in handling operations, they are controlled by a 
system of regulatory habilitations, as well as organisational measures such as personnel operating in pairs, 
operator training and periodic inspection of the lifting units. 
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During the assessment, the IRSN was able to study how the organisational measures taken by the licensee 
were implemented during follow-up of a reception, transfer and storage operation for a container in the rear 
area. The IRSN was then able, once the operation had ended, to individually interview the three persons 
involved, including a subcontractor, in order to collect additional information. 

The IRSN was able for example to observe that the various systems for preventing and limiting risks were 
in fact operational. With regard to the environment at the workstation, the handling areas were free of all 
obstacles, facilitating location and storage of apparatus. 

With regard to work organisation, there was a hold point before the container was lifted by an authorised 
person, independently of the operator (a subcontractor with little experience) and the shift supervisor, who 
were moreover already involved in handling the container. 

The IRSN was also able to observe that the line of defence constituted by the skills of the operators and the 
team, in the sense of cooperation between the participants and behaviours in the working situation, was 
particularly sensitive in this type of operation. The skills and habilitations of the overhead crane, sling and 
supervisory operators, as well as observance of the procedures for use of the handling equipment, 
contribute to control of handling risks. In addition, the working conditions with regard to work 
environment on the site (area cleared, orderly storage of apparatus) help to control the risk of error and are 
favourable to carrying out handling operations.  

On the other hand, with regard to training for handling operations, the IRSN was able to note that the least 
experienced participant had not been trained “on the job” by peer training. Yet the IRSN believes that peer 
training and simulation situations are necessary training methods as they allow personnel to be confronted 
with the working situation. 

In conclusion, the IRSN believes that case studies allow a better knowledge of actual situations and 
practices implemented in the nuclear facilities of various licensees to be developed. 

3. Evaluating the safety of nuclear facilities from the HOF perspective: the case of dismantling a 
nuclear facility 

3.1 Issues and risks related to dismantling operations  

Dismantling includes all the technical operations, after the definitive end of operation of a nuclear facility, 
to remove the hazardous materials present, then to decontaminate and sanitize the equipment and 
structures, and finally to disassemble and remove them. 

There is a substantial safety and radioprotection issue related to supervision of dismantling as well as the 
methodology for integrating human and organisational factors, both in the approach to designing and 
organising dismantling situations and in planning, preparation, follow-up and control of the activities. 

Risks different from those of operation  

One of the first operations conducted at the end of the operating phase of a facility (of fuel cycle plant 
type) is removal of the radioactive materials present and easily accessible. The quantities of radioactive 
materials present in the facility to be dismantled will decrease as sanitizing and dismantling operations 
progress. Therefore, the level of risk from the point of view of nuclear safety is generally lower during the 
dismantling phase than during that of operation of the facility. 

Nonetheless, the first step of dismantling is critical from the point of view of safety and radioprotection. 
Operations at this stage are carried out very close to the radioactive material and hence they present risks of 
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dissemination and exposure to ionising radiation for those involved. The risks will also be greater because 
of the works on disassembly of electrical facilities, handling, cutting and deconstruction, etc. 

In addition, depending on the state of progress of the works on the worksites, working conditions in certain 
areas of equipment to be dismantled can become very constrained. These conditions can also make strict 
application of safety or radioprotection instructions difficult for those involved. Moreover, in this context, 
there is the risk of discrepancy at some point between what the safety reference authorises and the working 
methods on the worksites. Management of this risk requires, once again, coordination of all those involved 
in the dismantling project. 

Risks of concurrent activities 

The licensee supervises dismantling by relying on a specific organisation in charge of planning, 
preparation, follow-up and control of the operations, with preservation of safety and radioprotection as 
major objectives. 

One of the characteristics of dismantling projects is that concurrent activity is a recurring situation, either 
due to the coexistence of areas being dismantled and areas in operation managed by different teams, or due 
to the operation of several teams in the same location or the use of common utilities (liquids, electricity, 
etc.) and/or equipment, with different objectives and points of view. Another special feature of dismantling 
worksites is the frequent shift of schedules, related notably to the occurrence of technical difficulties in 
access to equipment or the discovery of a configuration that was not as expected. 

Under these conditions, coordination between the project, operating and subcontracting teams is essential 
in taking into consideration these new contextual features and deciding upon measures to be taken to 
prevent the potential risk of concurrent activity. 

Massive recourse to subcontracting 

Decontamination, deconstruction or disassembly operations often require special skills and tools that the 
licensee does not always have, but that service provider companies have developed to the point of making 
them, for some, a speciality. As a consequence, recourse to subcontracting, both for upstream engineering 
studies (project ownership assistance) and in carrying out dismantling operations is very widespread 
among nuclear licensees, sometimes extending to 100% outsourcing of the dismantling works to 
specialised companies. The subcontractor may also subcontract, according to the specialities. This 
technique is called “cascade subcontracting”. Consequently, the number of first- and second-rank 
subcontracting companies on a dismantling project can be high (up to fifty). 

3.2 The principal questions in the course of the analysis conducted by the IRSN 

The experience gained by the IRSN in analysis of several dismantling projects conducted by various 
nuclear licensees has revealed a certain number of lessons on assessment of the conditions for taking into 
account risks related to HOF in this field. 

To conduct its analysis, the IRSN first examines the organisational structure (roles and missions, 
manpower, etc.) established by the licensee to manage dismantling operations. In this connection, the terms 
for taking into account future work combining operators and the management in specifying dismantling 
situations, the terms for planning and preparation of activities, the terms for coordination between services 
and with subcontractors, the terms of cooperation between the various participants in dismantling 
operations, and the terms for monitoring and checking subcontractor activities will be especially studied. 
Provisions to allow performance follow-up, monitor performance of works and coordinate activities are 
lines of defence to which the IRSN is especially attentive. 
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In addition, the IRSN is interested in the mobilisation of HOF skills throughout the dismantling project, as 
they allow HOF to be taken into account in the various steps of designing dismantling situations (from the 
planning phase to that of “pre-job briefing” before the works), and allow HOF failure scenarios and 
specific provisions for control of these risks to be identified. 

In the study phase, the IRSN seeks to find out whether a prior analysis of safety-sensitive work activities, 
from the perspective of human and organisational factors, has provided assurance that the risks related to 
the dismantling operations considered are controlled. 

On dismantling worksites, the analysis conducted by the IRSN seeks to reveal the strengths and 
weaknesses of the organisation set up on the worksites by examining the lines of defence actually 
implemented on the site : the organisation set up, and if possible the adjustments planned and implemented 
by the teams to handle non-nominal or even disrupted situations, and the tools (and their interfaces) from 
the perspective of their suitability for the tasks and practices of those involved. The analyses may rely on 
observations of dismantling worksites and interviews with the participants. 

The IRSN also evaluates the set up of an organisation to draw up operational experience feedback (OPEX), 
notably the features that allow the effectiveness of the organisational measures made to be assessed. 
According to the IRSN, to be effective the operational experience feedback process requires dedicated 
resources, a formalised process (known to those involved), collection of information identified in part 
before the works began, and finally an overview of the features of the feedback collected for use on future 
worksites. 

Finally, control of risks related to recourse to subcontracting will also necessitate the establishment of 
systems by the licensee to ensure that the service providers have the required skills to supervise and 
monitor the worksites, and to evaluate the services provided (feedback loop). These systems are also 
subject to evaluation by the IRSN. 

Given the importance of subcontracting in the sector, the IRSN may also examine the technical 
specifications sent to the service providers to evaluate how HOF requirements related to the conditions for 
performing activities on the worksites and worksite organisation are integrated. 

These requirements may possibly concern the development of special tools easy to use and adapted to the 
requirements for performance of the tasks. They also involve initial training and periodic training of the 
participants. Issues of concern are also the practices for providing detailed information to the participants 
before they are assigned to a work location (detailed dismantling scenario, adequate familiarity of the 
participants with the safety standard of the facility, verification of the applicability of instructions, etc.), the 
organisation provided on the worksite and the practices for setting up preliminary meetings for 
security/safety coordination of risk activities (management of the risk of concurrent activities, OPEX, etc.). 
At last, daily follow-up of hazards situations by the site foreman has also to be dealt with. 

4. Evaluating the safety of nuclear facilities from the HOF perspective: the case of evaluation of 
the safety management system of a nuclear licensee 

In the field of nuclear facilities, the safety management system must in particular observe the regulatory 
requirements, notably the “quality” decree of the 10th of August 1984. Its principal objective is to ensure 
the protection of individuals, the public and the environment. The safety management system of nuclear 
licensees, and the provisions on which it relies, must thus allow the safety requirements to be taken into 
account and the safety of the facilities to be continually improved. In the framework of its assessment 
missions on behalf of the Nuclear Safety Authority, the Institute for Radioprotection and Nuclear Safety 
Institute (IRSN) carries out evaluations of the safety management systems of various nuclear licensees. 
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After presenting some features of definitions of safety management, we will present the methodology for 
investigation that is used in evaluation of the safety management system of a nuclear licensee. 

4.1 What is a safety management system?  

The IAEA and WENRA consider safety management to be a “framework including well-defined 
requirements specifying the responsibilities and activities necessary to ensure safety and to observe the 
legal and regulatory requirements as well as those of the operating company”. This framework has the 
function of determining the principal responsibilities and activities required to ensure safety. The functions 
of this system are presented as: defining safety organisation and objectives; planning; implementing; 
supporting; controlling; and modifying. The licensee must establish and implement an applicable safety 
management system as of the design phase and during all the subsequent phases of existence of the facility, 
allowing in particular control of activities involving safety to be ensured in observance of the defined 
requirements. The principal objective of any safety management system is defined as “ensuring that safety 
is in the forefront of the objectives of the organisation”. 

A safety management system refers to all the policies, objectives, roles, responsibilities, codes, standards, 
communications, procedures, processes, tools, data and documents that contribute to risk management in 
an organisation. This system is not simply documentation, a set of procedures and rules, but involves actual 
execution of the processes, procedures and practices. It reflects the safety culture of the organisation (Ross, 
2004).  

The precondition for implementation of a management system is to identify its essential functions. These 
functions are generally grouped into six main categories: the functions of management, orientation and 
arbitration; organisation and coordination; activities and involvement; regulation and negotiation; control 
and evaluation; adaptation and improvement.  

We deduce from all these definitions that a safety management system can be defined as a set of policies, 
strategies, practices, procedures, roles and functions, people and resources related to safety that interact in 
an organised way with the aim of ensuring safety and reducing incidents and accidents (Fernandez-Muniz 
et al., 2007). To be effective and efficient, this system must be incorporated into the daily life of the 
organisation and promote safety objectives among all personnel. It relies in essence on a safety policy that 
reflects the organisational principles and values of the licensee with regard to safety, activities aiming to 
promote safety among those involved, to inform them of the risks to which they are exposed, to give them 
a share and to motivate them,training systems ensuring that the necessary skills to provide the expected 
level of safety are present in the organisation and are used by those involved, a feedback system, control 
actions to check and evaluate the implementation of the safety policy at the various levels of the 
organisation, and corrective actions. 

Starting from these defining features, how can we carry out a relevant evaluation of a safety management 
system? 

4.2 Methodological aspects  

To analyse the application of the safety management system on a day-to-day basis, it is necessary to rely 
on collection and analysis of operational practices. This approach has an immediate methodological 
impact: it assumes access to the practices at the various levels of the organisation.  

The efficiency of a safety management system should be evaluated in this context on the basis of reliable 
information on the contribution of the safety policy defined by the licensee to the resolution of difficulties 
and problems that arise for those involved, and the efficient allocation of the resources necessary to do so. 
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Such an evaluation should take into account the productions of the management system: the operating 
practices, decisions, feedback data, etc.  

In-depth qualitative empirical investigations combining document analysis, questionnaires, interviews and 
in-situ observations constitute the principal steps in this evaluation.  

One of the principal drawbacks of any safety management system is the difficulty in understanding its 
performance (Foucault and Kopp, 2005). This consequently necessitates, in particular, diversifying the 
evaluation criteria.  

The criteria that seem to us the most important to evaluate in this context are the following: efficiency 
(matching the means to the objectives and aims); pertinence (matching the results to the expectations of the 
recipients: the Safety Authorities, industrial customers, staff, and the public); efficacy (matching the results 
to the objectives); balance (notably between the formal and operational dimensions of the system); 
improvement in and reliance on feedback; and dynamics (the adaptation of the management system to 
developments, internal and external). 

In this multicriteria evaluation, it is mainly the effectiveness of the management system and the learning 
dynamic associated with it that are questioned: in what way does this system, intended to settle the (safety) 
problems with which those involved are confronted, constitute a resource for acting and aiding them in 
making certain that safety takes precedence over any other priority? Conversely, to what degree do the 
practices implemented in the organisations studied participate in the development of the safety 
management system and the learning dynamics of the organisation as a whole? 

Moreover, the formal level (objectives, rules, procedures), organisational level (participants, systems, 
structures, means), and the operational level (practices, day-to-day managerial supervision) of the safety 
management system should be simultaneously examined. This should be done taking into account in the 
analysis the existing processes and systems (doctrines, rules, references, charters, training systems, etc.), 
those in charge of the managerial animation (their resources, their legitimacy, their strategies, etc.) and the 
practices implemented, in particular by the first-line operators (impacts of the management system on 
practices, variation of these practices over time, possible deviations). It is thus a matter of using, as 
Vaughan (1996) has done in his analysis of the Challenger shuttle incident, three levels of analysis: the 
environment of the organisation, the organisation itself, and the point of view of those involved. The 
approaches of political sciences, management sciences, sociology and social psychology are all especially 
applicable in this context.  

The multilevel approach assumes that the interviews conducted at the organisational level involve the 
entire hierarchy, from the top management that defines and orients the safety policy to the first-line 
operator who implements the operating practices to promote safety.  

4.3 Illustration by means of a case  

The evaluation conducted was principally thematic, through analysis of the provisions implemented 
involving safety policy at the national and local level (policy documents, objectives, methods of integration 
into processes, communication and supervisory tools, reporting systems, etc.); the deployment and 
implementation of this policy in all the facilities; the degree of assimilation and use of the associated tools 
and management systems; the lessons drawn from feedback; the evaluation criteria used to evaluate the 
performance of the safety management system; and the activities aiming to improve consideration of safety 
and to anticipate the impacts of organisational and strategic developments on consideration of safety 
issues. 
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At the end of this evaluation, a certain heterogeneity was noted in particular in the operational 
implementation of the safety management system of this licensee. The day-to-day management safety 
practices and tools are relatively variable from one facility to another. The contacts encountered attribute 
this heterogeneity mostly to the diversity in the facilities of the licensee. This diversity in practices is also 
related to the autonomy and leeway available to the facilities in implementing the safety policy and 
establishing managing practices for safety management. In the present management system of this licensee, 
the management level defines national directives and recommendations, with the operating methods for 
application most often left to the initiative of the facilities. The result is a diversity in the level of 
implementation of national recommendations or directives. This autonomy presents advantages, put forth 
by the contacts encountered (consideration of local characteristics, flexibility in management), but it also 
presents drawbacks and risks: lack of guidance, failure to learn from and coordinate local practices, 
national standards and references unsuited to the actual conditions of performance of activities, failure to 
detect discrepancies in local practices, failure to take account of local objectives and the associated risks.  

The principal difficulty of such a system lies in managing to specify a common orientation without driving 
the facilities apart on the grounds of their specific characteristics. One way to avoid this pitfall is to rely on 
the existing local practices and capitalise on them.  

Furthermore, it appeared that the evaluation of the overall performance of the safety system management 
of this licensee relied on a reduced number of criteria (industrial performance indicators or quality 
indicators) and could be supplemented by additional criteria, such as those previously cited. 

5. Conclusion 

In the field of human and organisational factors, the evaluation methods of the IRSN with regard to nuclear 
licensees who principally operate laboratories and factories are varied. They are at the same time adapted 
to the characteristics of these facilities, which are mostly oriented toward research (laboratories) or 
production (factories). They are also adapted to the lifecycle phase of the facility (design, commissioning, 
operation, dismantling), examples of which we have discussed. 

With regard to evaluation of an operating facility during its periodic safety review, we have seen that it 
involves principally a methodology distinguishing the microscopic (analysis of sensitive human activities) 
and macroscopic (analysis of the organisational processes) levels, and evaluating the safety requirements 
applicable. The whole difficulty of such an evaluation lies in managing to connect these two levels and 
analyse the way in which the work organisation, management of skills and manpower, technical systems 
and working environment contribute to increasing the reliability of the human activities carried out in the 
facilities and so improving safety. 

With regard to the dismantling phase of a facility, we have seen that it presents a set of specific features 
important in the design and performance of the activities to be conducted. Analysis of these specific 
features and their concurrence allows certain issues related to the impact of the operational context on the 
activity of the participants and, even more, on safety and radioprotection to be identified. Moreover, the 
initial collection of feedback from dismantling operations currently conducted with several nuclear 
licensees shows that consideration of the risks related to human and organisational factors suffers from 
certain deficiencies, notably at the level of the phase of studying and contracting for activities 
subcontracted by the plant operator to service provider companies. 

It would be advisable notably, in the light of specific studies and feedback from past operations, to improve 
comprehension of this in order to improve organisational provisions ranging from the design of 
dismantling situations to planning and preparation of activities, to ensure control of risks during upcoming 
dismantling activities. 
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With regard to evaluation of the safety management system of a nuclear licensee, we have seen that 
consideration of, and systems involving, management provisions seem however still in their infancy in 
human and social sciences. We have also described that on the part of the licensees, the importance of 
anticipation and consideration of the effects of safety management systems on human and organisational 
reliability is not yet acknowledged at the proper level. This consideration appears all the more important in 
the context of an increase in production pressures for some licensees. Thus, a recent report by the 
supervisory authority for nuclear licensees (2008) stresses that it is reasonable to examine more profoundly 
the managerial and organisational aspects, notably with regard to the debate on the pressure exerted on 
managers. The IRSN indicates, in its report on the status of the French nuclear power system (2008), that 
the increase in production pressures should be counterbalanced by managerial and organisational measures 
aiming to maintain a high level of safety, in the absence of which this increase could lead to deviations 
likely to favour the occurrence of an accident. It appears necessary therefore that licensees reinforce even 
more the managerial and organisational lines of defence and that they clarify the way in which safety 
requirements are jointly managed with all their other requirements. 
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